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!Institute Is A Professional School
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!ron Birds Caged In Bldg. Seven Lobby

Missiles Are Displayed /Iere
! The largest missile exhibit ever held in New England was opened in the
!bby of Building Seven yesterday. Sponsored by the department of aeronaut-
'[al engineering, the exhibit includes about 20 major displays, ranging from a
7-foot, 7 ton Air Force BOMARC to a series of small-scale models of Russian
n'I U. S. missiles.

Besides the BOMARC, which is being shown for the first time in New
!ngland, other missiles in the exhibit include a IIAWK, a SPARROW III, and
t NIKE. Models of the Navy's TERRIER and SPARROW I, along with a one-
hird scale cut-away of the NIKE, are also on display. Other items cover many
:ecent developments in such fields as
*strunmentation, propulsion, and
'Pace vehicle research. The exhibit
rill be open to the public throug'h
Wext Saturday, March 1. j. ... :

Some of the displays were trucked . . . . . . .|
;y~er considerable distances especially
or this show. The BOMAIRC was
h1ipped from Wright Field in Ohio
did Republic Aviation has sent an '
raimated dioramic display of the su- r 'f 
"ersonic F-105 from Pittsburgh. Sev-
"al West Coast firms are also par- ·
icipating. .. '

One of the firms representing the
h'eater Boston area is the Raytheom
lfg. Co., which is exhibiting a
1AWK and a SPARROW III, Army
,,d Navy missiles for which it is the
'ilne contractor. The HAWK is the

trMY's surface-to-air rnissile design-
( to counter low-flying aircraft im ....

Cnjunction with the NIKE, which C!
i already operational in New Eng- . - 5 .

and. The SPARROW III is an air- - -
(Continued on page 5) A NIKE missile rests docilely on its
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Institute Committee cut its own membership in half at a meeting last Thursday- night. The repre-
sentative of.the Association of Women Students, the UAVP, and the Freshman and Senior Class Presi-
dents have been dropped from Inscomm. The Commuters have been cut to one representative, the
fraternities to two, and the dormitories to the three house presidernts. The membership of Inscomm

now stands at eleven representatives, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, making a total of thirteen members.
These changes were embodied in a report presented by Bob Jordan '58, IFC Chairman. This re-

port was the result of the work of a committee headed by Jordan, which was set tip last January- 14th.
This report envisioned an Inscomm as "an effective decision making-group composed of people with
backgrounds in specific realms of student government or activities, to be typified by small size."Dick Hughes '58 justified the lack of

communication and representation in

e V-1 X such an organization by the hypothe-

toeds t gtt mx pulsoon t rom ~~~~sis that the studezats do not reallyrCoeds Fig h t Ex p ulsion From feel that Inscomm is an effective
body.

|1nllr Lscom amS~eek Sta tuAs Q S A 61r o~up |According to Jordan's rejport, three
principles were u. ed in for-mulating

The removal of the representative of the Association of Women Students the most esponsilbershiii:
from !nscommn has stirred deep feelings among the coeds. Last Thursday's 1. The most oesro sible ichivide-
meeting, at which this action was taken, was attended by eleven militant coeds. als from a body were to bc chosen,

They presented a petition which had been unanimously adopted at an AWS and second-hand reresontation was
rneetin- the previous night. This petition strongly urged that the coeds not be to be avoideds

removed from government. As AWS President Toni Deutsch '58 com-mented, t InsY--Nvk aid lo'g, ram-
"it all seems to bear overtones of oligarchy, wvith a vagule resemblance to a bling debates.
purge of the w-eakest." llg(lbtspurge of the weakest." ~~~~~~3. Living groups ,were the most,-The petition to Inscomm stressed

that, if the AWAIS represe-nt:.tion were important area of rnigprsentatioll,
removel, they would have no status with activities second, and classes

',..... ',.,. .... thi rd. Livinig-group representation
at all. They would be neither a goa- i,, :i i, q:'~,!.~ l;-.li:,tai,,,"i~ jill , i t

eIl o tani'"" 11w11 was set up in a 3:2:1 ration for dor-
ernrental o rganization, a living tl tle, aI : ine :1 I1 1l

edi¢.,u; byL ~" Jordan anda v'l oI if," ritory, fraternity, and counchmuting
group, a social group, nort an activity, a.nc theil,~~~~~~~~~~~~~epeiey This~ nu ei-~11i,
and would have no part in any student : treie rasthis nssei-

"takes exceproportion wts the basis fororganization.~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ :111 Ifl If .
steliminating the women student s from.orgnization.8 ofth studn'bd] '""Jq ~!. ,i!i :fi,;esili be he!extin slcsi;,'Coeds Refute Jordan's Claim t Iceo.

Ie tiss Deutsch said, "It was claim- the stad.of thir OW1
theby fact Jodan and a twenty erscet Offices relmain ing unchanged on
dby her Jornstiency camew tothe meet- 8,isoneofnumerous :coedswhoparticiq-~] det 1"cnvae the busA1 the Pesi-etthat the number of coeds at MIT is I~x-t i :iIi!trmqt11l.1:IncmarthUA,thPrsdn

Ill~~~~~~~~~~bl ~ ~ ~ ,li I o.5-

sD small as to invalidate any claim of the Activities Councl, :e the14'~ ~ ~ ~~% L~,'¥:ar~ l IF'! "I t I ''
interest that he rvolr~en stdents tute.PTesdn oflice oUAthlti was bocia-eto representation on a body of such

-i . . . .. rv,, .:i tion. Non-voting members wvill in-'august' stature as the new eleven- consists
man Inscomm." The AWS petition it accet chcde a Secr etary, a Treasurer, and

takes strong exception to his claim, 1
statin-: "The coeds represent a en~~~et. It was decided that tho Tr:,.s-

unique 2.8% of the student body .'il' re vi, et';et'l uceso
to the office of UAP.

create oae hoav teselesyin thetcregate a tplace forthemselves inthe The dormitory representation nowInstitute community and gain pi.,es- ~~stands as the three house presidents.
tige and a meritorious reputation ~ ~ This provision was passed over the

.. If you (I, scomni) eliminate our :~ strong objections of the B~aker and
seat, you will destroy all that weEatCmu eestais.Ty
have tried to do." Miss Deutsch cited Miss Elaine Beane '59. who will play fhe retaedhesndoteiow
the fact that a full twenty per cent female lead in fhe for.hcomingn Tech Show HosCo itesthttepsi
of her constituency came to the meet- '58, is one of numerous coeds who parfici-det vrto uyadttachs
ing as an indication of the serious pafe in ihe non-curricular life of fhe Insfi- en repreoenitative would be preferred.
interest that the women students tufe. The offince of UAYP was abolished
take in carnpus affair~s. because Inscammn felt that the office

One of Inscomm's suggestions rnhad no responsibility, and that add-
would have the Association t of Wo- iec uced alling any duties would be superfluous.
men Students established as a class The new IFC representation consists
A activity. Toni Deutsch said that of tho, rsdnt n rtr

she ouldrefue toaccet suh a Spt; U c ow R ol nity representative elected at large,
classification, and seek instead either wvho shall have been a house presi-
to regain the seat' on Insconini or to The, Tech Coed h,,s bee~ .a hart of (Continued ort. page 8)

THE PANEL: left to right, Dr. Brown, Professor Burchard, Mr. Roddy. Mr. Canham,
Dr. Means, Dr. Wilbur, and Dr. Weiner.

Panel Concludes MIT Mustf mpart
SocialRetsponsib ilitY TO Graduates

"MIT: A Professional School?" "Yes," summarized Edwin Canham, mod-
Orator of the panel discussion held in Kresg-c Auditorium last Friday, February
21. He added that the group felt there leas a small, diminishing touch of the
trade school, but also a growing university spirit.

The panel was asked five specific questions under the general topic MIT: A
Professional School ? they were:
i'What are the natures of science and
ebngineering as professions?; What M IT A E lects
special responsibilities, if any, do the
~cientist and engineer hold to soci-
lIty?; Do the responsibilities of the Jt R Xberg, Dr w
scientist and engineer differ fr om one
knother?; How does MIIT attempt to
convey these responsibilities to its The MIT Athletic Association held
Undergraduates?"; and, "How might its annual elections for officers
it improve its present methods of Thursday night.
:onveying these responsibilities?"

*Pfs Jn .2, Elected President was Paul Ekberg
IfProfessor John E. Bin'chard '23,

Dean of the School of Humanities )58 who will receive two degrees a
,.,I . , ,. 'C.'ear from next June. He replaces

tnd Social Studies, thought that a 1) H
lefinite responsibility to clarify the
Truth existed. The best way to con- Mike Drew was elected Varsity
~ey this responsibility to XIT un- Vice President, replacing G 1 e n
lergrads, he felt, would be to Te- Strehle, and Dave Berg was replaced
luce the Institute enrollment by half by George Stivers as Intramural Vice
awhile retaining the present faculty. President.
?his would permit closer communti- Dick Northrup was elected Record-
!ation between students and the fac-I en-, replacing Bill Putt.
Ilty and administration. In support
If his proposal he related the story The Athletic Association is an or-
if a writer for The Fech, archenemy ieanization of students responsible
if the administration, who had re- fo' athletic activities at MIT, work-
~orted an occurrence with a very un- ing with the Athletic Board. In the
avorable slant, but after learning

ill the facts, heartily approved Of 'past, it sponsored Field Day, and at

the subj et. prresent is in charge of approving
(Continued on page 5) budgets for all teams.

obtain lrepresentation on Dormitory
Council. Several officers of Dornicon
expressed their willingness to have
the AWS so represented.

Attempts For Representation
Among the gambits attenupted by

Miss Deutsch at Thursday's Inscomim
meeting was a suggestion which
would have had the house presidents
of 120 Bay State Road and Bexley
Hall go to Inscomm as dormitory

(Continued on page 5)

Ifcalt:: 1 t>l v-1VU 111-. ULllb t1- I -
the Institute's student body, and, of-
ten to her dismay, of its folklore,
for as long as she can raneember.
Her nunsbers have always been small
-about a dozen from each under-
graduate class plus a few score more
in the graduate school.

For years the Coed was given no
place to live. Each fall she went
-apartment-huintinig, finally settling
down in a flat apart from her fellow
coeds aindl from the campus. The ac-
quisition of the Wonime's I)ormitory
at 120 Bay State Road helped mat-
tars; however, it houses only seven-
teen girls.

The coeds were given part of 13ex-
ley Hall, on Massachusetts Avenue,
last fall. It is conceivable that the
entire buil(ting will eventually be
given to them. When that happens,
the Institute will be able to admit a
higher percentage of the coeds who
apply. (Last year 120 women ap-
plied; only fourteen were admitted.)

Coeds have always been active in
MIT life, especially in extra-curricu-
lar activities. One coed is a national
swimming champion; another has the
lead in Tech Show '58.

Last spring, Chancellor Stratton
said that, "Women are here to stay,
and it is our hope to make them feel
more a part of the MIT community."
To many, it would seem that the lat-
est Institute Committee action lacks
the rling of hospitality.

- -.- -.. - fs dolly in the lobby of Building Seven.
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InscommnHalvesltsMembership,Dropping

UAVP, Coed Rep., Frosh And Senior Reps.

Frank Lloyd Wright
To Speak In Kresge;
Sponsored By LSC

A contr-oversial and nucLh-honored
structure will house a controversial
anld much-revere(l a]'chitect whell
Frank Lloyd Wright speaks in
Kresga Auditorium at 5:00 p.m., to-

nmOrow. Tickets, wvhich are available
flee in the lol)l)y of Building 10, fromn
LSC will be honor-ed until 5:()0 I).m.

after which admission wvill be Olin
to non-ticket holders.

My. Wright will sl)eah on "Amer-
ican Architectur e".

He is best known, recentiy, for his
design of a "mile high" skyscral)er
which, though stLuctulally sound, has
not been built, a(lnd is regarlde(l as
somewvhat bizarre by some architects.
Other recent designs include the Gug-
genheim Museum in Newv York City,
and a combination ap)artment build-
ing, and office in the middle of the
Oklahoma plains.

He originally became famous for
designs which harmonized with their
surroundings, using new methods of
construction and new materials which
had been overlooked or avoided be-
fore.

(Continued on page 3)
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MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL, AND PETROLEUM

ENGINEERS

(One Year Training and Development Program)

Manufacturer of engines, engine driven compressors,

Industrial gas turbines and centrifugal compressors
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that as a unique group on campus it is our right to take part
in our student government, and we are interested enough
in our student government to fight for our voice on it. You
may have noted that eleven of our number were at the
Inscomm meeting Thursday night.

Moreover, we object to classification as a "social ac-
tivity." The A.W.S. is basically an administrative organiza-
tion composed of the women students here at M.I.T. with
the unity and cohesion of the women students as our
primary interest.

We of the A.W.S. are part of the M.I.T. student body
and are interested and active in the affairs of our student
government. We ask only that we be given the right which
is certainly ours to take part in that student government
which, in our eyes at least, is a vitally important phase
of M.I.T. life.

Linda Greiner 'O60

editor's note:
Miss Greizer is jusrtifiably indignant. True, the A.W.S.

representative speaks for far fewer students than do other
members of lnscomm. But this is a qualztitative difference;
perhaps it is outweighed by qualitative factors. MiT's
female enrollment is growing; though the number of in-
coming freshmen women was cut back this year it is cozn-
ceivable that in future they will occupy an increasingly
prominent place in the campus scenle. An Inscomm ten
years hence may reflect on the short-sightedness of the
present committee. Who knows, maybe Inscomm's latest
move will discourage many sweet young things from enter-
ip, 0our fair abode. And to demote A.IW.S. to the .rtatiu.r
of "social activity" may raise some very decent and sus-
pirious eyebrows. Ed.

re-lview
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While everybody knows that
the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heusen survey
among college students has
revealed that precious few
know why. Here are some of
the responses:

J. L.-sophomore at the
Psychodynamic rnstitute for
Arts, Crafts, and NzumberPaint-
ing-"Obviously, the collar
won't wrinkle, because it's
afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heusen vice-president.
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

G. F.-junior at Usury
Schoolof Advertisinrg--" Collar-
wise, there's no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, 'the soft collar that
won't wrinkle, ever,' is too
negative. Substitute 'never' for
'ever' and you not only have

a positive statement-but-
as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting."

L. V.--senior quarterback at
Miltown College-"I wouldn't
be without a Van Heusen.
Look here . . . under my pleat-
less shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from wrinkling. It's
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain IT. Not
a man was scathed. Huzzah for
the collar-and fight furiously,
fellows."

Yes, this is the kind of
ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 3 pieces of mate-
rial, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle-shunning
qualities is one-piece con-
struction. Van Heusen Cen-
tury shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $5.

BUSINESS BOARD

David M. Silverman '61
Robert A. Solem '61
Thomrnas C. Stimson '60

MANAGING BOARD
Jerome H. Miilgram '60

NEWS BOARD

Joseph Harrington, III '61
1 Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61

Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61

SPORTS BOARD

1 Paul T. Robertson '61
Leonard R. Tenner '60

John Epstein '61
ennis E. Kelly '60

Marla M. Moody '61

Bruce P. Bardes '61

John E. Arens '61
Charles D. Franzblau '6
Gordon R. Gilbert '61
Shashi X. Gulhati '61

John F. Banzhaf, III '6
Henry R. Piehler '60

One-Act Plays

Saturday evening Dramashop again presented an entertain-
ing program of one-act plays. With emphasis on contempo-
rary variations of ancient Graecian drama the presentations
were "The Drunken Sisters" by Thornton Wilder and "A
Phoenix too Frequent" by Christopher Fry. Respective di-
rectors were David Lukens '56 and Michael Meeker '58,
bo=h under the usual guiding hand of Mrs. Helen Bottomly
and Professor Joseph D. Everingham. Set and light designs
were done by Jack Tomlinson '60, for both plays.

"The Drunken Sisters", a satire originally intended to
precede and be somewhat connected with three one-acts of
more serious vein, portrayed the beguiling of the Fates by
Apollo, lord of the underworld. The Fates, three vain,
elderly, immortal sisters, are tricked by Apollo, through
application of disguise, alcohol, flattery, and wit, into
lengthening the life of King Alkestis. The sisters were
played by Richard Hornby '60, Michael Padlipsky '60, and
Marc Weiss '60, and Apollo by Steven Goldstein '61.
Humor was rampant among the parts of the sisters with
much credit deserved by Michael Padlipsky for his fine
portrayal of the hag, Lachesis. Light effects at the curtain
were excellently done. Characters on stage were silhouetted
against a subtle blue background and the front lights shortly
brought up, the time delay being nearly perfect. A longer
exposure of the silhouetted characters might ha-ve multiplied
the few premature titters in the audience.

"A Phoenix too Frequent" concerns Dynamene, a newly
widowed Graecian lady (Jean Tolentino) starving herself
to death in her husband's tomb that she might join him
in Hades. With her is a servant, Doto, very humorously
acted by Solveig Troxel. Complications arise when a guards-
man, Tegeus, portrayed by Robert Siegel '56, enters the
tomb and makes, love to Dynamene. Tegeus, in charge of
six executed corpses, has one stolen from him and event-
ually uses the body of Dynamene's dead husband to replace
it. One is left with a slight suspicion that Dynamene has
been beguiled by Tegeus into giving up her husband's body
that he may be saved from punishment for careless per-
formance of his guard duty. The very humorous antics of
Doto in the beginning of the play set the audience in such
a complete comic mood that it is felt that much of the
serious meaning of the play, brought out in the latter part,
was Ilst. The fault here seems to lie jointly with the script
and a slight overemphasis of the comic role.

The customary symposium following the plays was again
led by Professor Everingham. As one might expect from
an MIT audience, comments were at first mainly concerned
with set and lighting. Professor Everingham did rather art-
fully finally succeed in priming the group into some dis-
cussion of the acting performance. It was generally felt
that the acting was well done. Memorization and rehearsals
for both plays were completely accomplished in nine days,
a feat of huge dimension.

This year's Drarmashop edition of original one-act plays
will be presented on Friday, March 14. MIT playwrights
are encouraged to offer manuscripts. They should be de-
livered to Professor Everingham at room 61-003, or tele-
phone Extension 2908 by March 1. Tryoutt will be in The
Little Theatre at 7:30, March 3.

P. E. B., Jr.

February 23, 1958
To the Editor of The Tech:

During the shuffling about in the reorganization of Insti-
tute Committee last Thursday night, Inscomm, unwittingly
! am sure, did itself and a group on campus a great in-
justice. I am referring to the elimination of the Association
of Women Students from the new Inscomm. In addition
to. this action, the Institute Committee arbitrarily classified
th'e A.W.S. as an activity.

The A.W.S. objects to both of these actions. We feel

TUIESDAY, FEBRUAIThe Tec 
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THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKL

Open House
Last week Dean Rule capped four months of study by

the Dean's Office and by parts of the student body when
he announced the open house regulations within the dormi-
tories for the 1958-59 academic year. The Dean's announce-
ment should meet with the approval of most dormitory
residents since the rules he sets down are reasonable and
consistent with the best features of dormitory living here
at the Institute.

Dean Rule left almost intact the schedule of open house
hours, cutting out only weekday afternoons and late Sunday
evenings. He also adopted the recommendation of the
Dormitory Council that a-sign-in list for women guests be
tried for a year, a step which will require an extension of
desk service in Baker and Burton. When those two desks
began shutting down at five and on weekends last fall a
howl of protest went up from residents; 'thus, indirectly,
even the sign-in rule brings happy consequences.

In praising the specifics of Dean Rule's announcement,
-we should remember that the Dean is, of course, dictating
the open house regulations. It seems, then, that open house
rules are no longer to be set by the dormitory residents
themselves (or at least they are, as the Dean would say,
a matter of joint concern). Further, Dean Rule also an-
nounced that "administration of this system will be the
responsibility of the Dean of Students in consultation with
the appropriate student governing groups." This probably
means that the Dean's Office will play an active part in
enforcing the rules. But this, of course, they have always
done, particularly in imposing penalties on individuals
which student governing groups expose as rules violators.

Of greatest significance in the Dean's announcement will
be its overall effect on the campus dormitory living system.
The system is a liberal one and, through its liberality,
confers numerous benefits on the residents. The Dean's
announcement, prescriptive as it is, is nevertheless liberal.
Although it signifies-the assertion of increased Dean's -Office
authority within the dormitories, it also represents the suc-
cessful and amicable completion of a joint student-Dean's
Office effort toward sharing that authority.

The Corporation, which four months ago requested the
study of open house regulations, should be pleased with
the way the matter has turned out. There is now on file an
impressive batch of documentation pertaining to open
house. More important, resident awareness of "accepted
standards of conduct" is reportedly at a peak-which is
probably what the Corporation was primarily aiming for.

-SMS

l0etters

CLARK BROS. CO,

Olean, New York

(A Division of Dresser Industries)

Representatives will be af Massachusetts Institute of Technology

MARCH 13, 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

Sales Applicafion-Field Service-Project-Design

and Developmenf-Test
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about the extension of the desk houlrs.
He added that there is almost uni-
versal agreement among the Baker
residents that the essential open
house privileges have been preserved.

In reply to the next question, Dean
Rule said that he did not feel that
the new open house rules will have
any large effect on the student
body as a whole. The Dean of Stu-
dents then denied that the Institute
is becoming oversensitive to outside
feeling and criticism.

On both the exact mechanics of the
female guest signing system, and the
financial effects of extending the desk
service, Dean Rule had no definite
coarment, stating that the details
were still to be worked out.

Finally, in reply to a cluestion
concerning the entering of a stu-
dent's room by membelrs of student
government, without the student's
consent, Dean Rule said that this
could be done only with the consent
and accompaniment of a member of
the faculty.

JAZZ CONCERT

John McLellan will be featured in
"A Living History of Jazz." Unreserv-
ed tickets are $1.25 available af
TCA. Sfory on page 3.

IESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1958

ershing Rifles To Present
!'A Living History Of Jazz"

"A Living History of Jazz", to be presented by Pershing Rifles in Kresge
Auditorium on March 15, will feature John McLellan, an MIT graduate who is
Bos a well-known jazz commentator. With Herb Pomeroy and his sixteen-man
Sand from The Stable, a Boston nightspot, McLellan will analyze.American
jazz as a musical form and give a live history of its backgrounds and develop-
nient.

The program will trace the development of jazz from its earliest beginnings
o the newest in "cool jazz". Pom-

6~.oyls group will play selections in Now Li U
Uhe style of the all-time greats as NO Its A Over For
VcLellai. outlines a n d comments
ipon the' growth of jazz. The big- UAVP Ex-Hopefuls
~and swing elra 'will be recaptured
:i the music of Duke Ellington, Ben- SWa3nson, Piimsua na
"y Goodman and Count Basie; be-
op will be shown in the portrayal Now that the post of UAVP has
if Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gilles- been eliminated from Inscomm, erst-
~ie. The "Cool School" will be vis- while candidates Carl V. Swanson
ted in the impersonations of Woody 60 and dul Pinsuvana '59 have
Nerman, Miles Davis and Gerry Mul- and Adul Pinsuvana '59 havenothing to campaign for. When ques-
igan. tioned about these developments, Carl

1cLellan has a broad background said, "I think the changes will make
n the field of jazz. As an introduc- for a more effective Inscomm." When
ion to radio, his thesis was broad- asked about the possibility of a sec-
!ast over WHDH as "Operation retarial job on Inscomm, he replied,
iound". Thereafter, he became chief "I would be very glad to accept such
Announcer of the first two Newport a post if it were offered."
fazz Festivals, and participated in Adul Pinsuvana said, "Of course,
(everal jazz festivals as guest ex- I am a little disappointed, but I think
iert. He now has his own show, "The we will now have a better Inscomm.
[op Shelf", which is broadcast over I would gladly accept a secretarial
yHDH on Saturdays. post."
i Pomeroy, an accomplished trumpet The ballots for the UAP elections
ilayer and pianist, organized his first today had already been printed when
azz band at Williston Academy in Inscomm's decision came through, so
iasthampton. After studying at both it was necessary to cross out the
Ichillinge' House and Harvard, he lines giving the vice-presidential can-
layed wit h the famous Lionel didates. In future meetings, the Ins-
iampton and Stan Kenton orches- comm treasurer will replace the UAP
)'as, and started his own "big band" in the latter's absence, as had pre-

1953. viously been done by the UAVP.
- --- -· --- -I

ON CAMPUS
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FEBRUARY' 27 · and 28

Page 3

The latest in WTBS's panel series entitled "Campus Forum" xvas broadcast
last Thursday night. It featured a discussion between Dean of Students John T.
Rule, Dormcon President Bob Hecht '58, and Judcomm President Gene Zoba '59.

Some of the questions brought up during the course of the taped interview
dealt with the new Open House hours, desk service, and room inspections.

Although no new announcements of
policy were made during the pro-

FRANK LLOYHD WRIGHTI' gram, the Dean did define several
positions that the Administration¢Contirnued from page 1) held concerning dormitory issues.

Bolrn in 1869, he studied Civil En- Questions On Open House
gineeaing at the University of W5Tis-

In reply to the first question, con-
consin. In 1894, he opened his office n e t the ncorning the permanency of the newin Chicago. Until this time houses enite l an Re siopen house rulings, Dean Rule saidwevere ornately designed. Wright's de-

s* w. . that they are more or less final withsigns were low-roofed buildings
the possibility that after the trialwhich contrasted strongly with the the possibility that after the tia
period, they may be revised slightly.high Victorian designs of the day. Bob Hecht was then asked if he felt

Among his earliest designs were that the Dean had overextended his
Robie House in 1910 and the Imperi- powers in making this new ruling.
al Hotel, built in Tokyo. The flying He answered in the negative, adding
cantilever construction used il the that the new ruling lepresented a
hotel was decried as being unsound compromise between all the parties
structurally, but was one of the few concerned.
buildings left standing in the city Dean Rule then explained that the
after the earthquake of 1923. meeting at his office, prior to the re-

Other ealrly designs included "Fall- lease of his statement, was not to
ing Water House" at Bear Run vote on the new rulings, but merely
Pennsylvania, in 1937, and Taliesin to collect the reactions of the mem-
West, his winter home near Phoenix, bels of the student government. Jud-
Arizona. "Falling Water House" was son James '59, of Baker House, sum-
noted for its cantilevered construc- ed UP the group's reactions when
tion which jutted out over a ,ater- he stated that he was very happy
fall and stream.

Since 1909, he has devoted much of
his time to writing and to training
a number of "disciples' in his home
workshops.

ThIe Convair engineering department is a real "engineers"
engineering department-imaginative, energetic, explora-
tive-and exceptional care is exercised to make certain
that each new employee is assigned to the job for which lhe
is best qualified, depending upon his interest and education.
College graduates are permitted to further their education
at either TCU or SMU at company expense, provided their
grades are average or better. Personal recognition and ad-
vancement, based strictly on merit, provide an incentive
for rapid professional growth. In addition, you will dis-
cover top-notch engineering facilities, excellent working
atmosphere, personal job advantages and salaries that are
tops in the industry!

Live in a mild climate year-rotind, with
countless recreational, edtlucational. ind cul-
tural afcities .. . enjoy a low cost of
livinig -with no1 state sales or income to\.
'OIDAY. ..investigate tile opportunity awlit-

ing you .. at CONVAIM-FORTT AVOLRTI!

Join the team of Engineers and Scientists
whose latest aclhicevement is the all-rnew
B-.58, Amelllrica's first supersonic bonbler . . .
who are even now tlurning to still newer
and more stimulating projects in the nearly
Ilalf-a-huLndred Air Force contracts on hand.

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

The Tech

17TIV T& B SYRule, Zoba, Hecht Featured -On

"Campus Forunm" On Open House Ruling

I

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

Open Letter to the

MECHANICAL AND

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

Are you aware of the fact that over 40 per cent of

our sales are in the non-chemical field; that we

manufacture such products as "Winchester" firearms,

"Western" brass, "Western" cartridges, "Ramset" powder

actuated tools, "OIin" aluminum, "Frostkraft"

packaging materials and "Ecusta" fine papers?

We are completing the construction of a multi-million

dollar aluminum fabricating plant near Clarington, Ohio,

and are expanding our nuclear fuel program at

New Haven, Connecticut. We have recently established

a Metallurgical Research Division and are in

the process of staffnag it.

As you can see, these are the types of operations

requiring engineers such as yourself. For more detailed

information, you should contact your placement office.

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.

Persornal Interviews
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Campus-to-Career Case ''istory
i

I / m
That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure-
ample free time to discover your Europe-as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria,. Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France-accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.
l0 Special Tours . 48 to 63 days .. via famous ships:

United States, LibertY, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,
Italia, New York. $1,198 up.

Other tours available · . from 35 days ... $769 up.

You can always
go- ~ ;,T RAVEL NOW-PAY LATER /

He/ ~ when you go American Express!

/~ Hi'~ .For complete information, see your 
, ~J. 1E \ Camplus Representativef

[ ( ( [R \ local Travel Agent or k . :t~.,\
Arneriean Express \\ i ~

> i\ ~~~Travel Service,Gir V
f~ ' member: Institute of ky/U .

f J International Education and Council{ \
[ [ on Student Travel

. .. or simply mail the handy coupon

AMIERXCAN ExPRiES TR&RAVEL SERV'ICIE
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. . ,, Tralrel Sa/le. Dirisin

Yes! Please do send me complete information C-27
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

a

for a telephone engineer I

ferent. I was asked to make an ex-
perimental installation of some newly
developed line concentrator equip-
ment. After selecting the test location,
I engineered facilities for the remote
concentrator unit, and trunk plant to
the central office.

"Another thing about these jobs-
they're a result of the growth of the
telephone business. Not only do prob-
lerns like these keep life interesting
for a telephone engineer, but they
mean that careers are full of oppor-
tunities to show what you can do and
get ahead."

II
II
II
I
II

II
II
II

II

"I've taken part in all kinds of en-
gineering projects during the five years
I've been with the telephone com-
pany," says Bill Rhode, M.E., Tulane,
'52. "Each project brings special
problems to solve.

"Take a couple of recent jobs I did
as examples. One was to plan and
oversee the relocation of telephone fa-
cilities near a new drawbridge. The
job included designs for attaching tele-
phone cable to the finished bridge and
for providing service to the bridge-
tender's office and the locks.

"The other job was completely dif-

Wilmer J. Rhode is with Southern Bell Telephone

and Telegraph Company. He is one of many

young men who are finding interesting and re. I

warding careers with the Bell Telephone Com- BELL

panies. Ask your placement officer for infornma TELEPHONE

tion about the careers these companies offer. COMPANIES

L_--------------------------------------- 
---------------------

Name .... ........................ 

Address ..........................

City ...... Zone....
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL fUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS

. State ..........
CHEQUES- SPENHDABLE EVERYWHERE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 19Si
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 195EjERA-- A

I

G!ameorize Your Date!

ORCH ID CORSAGES
Gardenias, Roses and Carnellias

AT BIG SAVINGS! Frorn 98c up
lMemorial Drive, Carnbridloe

gl~~Illi[sg~ Near B. U. Bridge
Corey Roed, Brlnhten

I i i fig >Corner of Washington Street
Route 9, N4ewton

at Harnmond Pond Pkwy.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.

"Problems keep life interesting

MAJ¢e5* BBg 7x47S/e. 0/5f/-BP 00NA r #
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COEDS-INSCOMM
(Continuzed from page 1)

representatives. However, this pro-
posal received no support. Another
suggestion, which would have had the
AWS represented by a non-voting
delegation, was also defeated.

Linda Greiner '60, secretary of
Bexley House Committee, led the coed
delegation to Inscomnm. She also re-
iterated the women students' posi-
tion, stressing that coeds are warmly
welcomed by the admissions office
and play an important palrt in under-
graduate campus activities. "Never-
theless," she said, "we are not rep-
resented on student government as a
group."

Miss Deutsch stated the coeds'
opinion on Inscomm's action, saying:
"While I agree in principle with the
motion presented by Mr. Jordan that
a smaller, more truly representative
body would be more effective, I feel
that Institute Commnittee has done
itself and the women students a great
injustice by eliminating the Associa-
tion of Women Students from that
organization."

She continued; "As a group, the
AWS lacks any voice in its student
government and has no means of ex-
pressing interest, concern, or opin-
ion on issues concerning the student
body-that student body of xwhich the
women students are most certainly
members."

i
I

I

I

I

Fight '"Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you--a
loDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
,.or when mid-afternoon

brings on those "3 o'cloek cob-
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

tble35 rge economy sizeo f1
tblets-- C I(for Greek Row and ;

Dorms) 60 tablets-

SAFE AS COFFEE

your foot flicks the gas pedal. Chevy's Oly franchised Chevrolet dealers

new Full Coil suspension is standard. Or,
for the last word in comfort, you can even
have a real air ride, optional at extra cost.

See your Chevrolet dealer for good-as- old
buys right now! *Optional at extra cost. display this farnous trademarlk

FOLK SONG FESTIVAL with

SATURDAY, MARCH I

;2.00 ALL SEATS RESERVED

8:30 p.m.

Tickets: At Box Office KE 6-8664 or Briggs & Briggs; Book Clearing House.

STRAIGHT GRAIN
SUN TAN FINISH

and NATURAL

ROCK BROWN
WALNUT FINISHNEAR

KENMORE SQ.

SCEP
(Continued from page 1)

Science and engineering were not
by nature closed doctrines of knowl-
edge but rather continuous processes
of learning, felt Dr. Norbert Weiner,
professor of mathematics. He thought
that the scientist had a responsibil-
ity to push the frontier of knowl-
edge outward, and the engineer to
apply this knowledge. This could be
most efficiently done with some pro-
gram resembling the apprentice sys-
tem, said Dr. Weiner.

Gilbert Roddy '31, president of the
MIT Aluamni Association for the fis-
cal year 1957-1958, the "only non-
professional ill the group" by his
own admission, maintained that the
nature of science and engineering as
.professions 1required a certain level
of intellect and higher education. Both
carry responsibilities for their mernm-
bers as citizens, which MIT attempts
to convey is a subtle method-"a
method so subtle that it sometimes
escapes the students," Mr. Roddy
added.

Dr. Gordon Brown, head of the De-
partment of Electrical Engineering,
stated that a responsibility to the
community did exist, and w-ondered
if this could best be imparted to
men entering the professions by re-
quilrinn 4 years of pre-science or
pre-engineering and then 3 years of
specific training such as doctors and
lawyers undergo.

Dr. J. Howard Means, past Acting
Director of the Medical Depalrtment,'
agreed that MIT was a professional
school, and that a responsibility ex-
isted "only to truth."

Dr. John Wilbur, head of the De-
partment of Civil and Sanitary En-
gineering, felt that the social duty
that was to be fulfilled depended en-
tirely upon the character of the in-
dividual. He stated that the members
of a free society must unselfishly
devote themselves to the common
good.

The discussion was sponsored by
Student Committee on Educational
Policy, and was broadcast by WTBS.

MISSILES EXHIBIT
(Continued from page 1)

to-air missile which will be used by
Navy fighter aircraft in fleet air de-
fense. The Small Aircraft Engine De-
partment of General Electric's Lynn
River Works, also in Greater Boston,
is showing its T58 turbo-shaft jet
engine, the first jet engine designed
specifically for helicopter use, and
the most powerful yet announced in
its class.

Also on display are an inertial
guidance display from the Sperry
Gyroscope Co.; a 6,000-pound thrust
rocket engine from Rjaction Motors,
Inc.; a helicopter mechanical drive
system from Kaman Aircraft Corp.;
a 1,000-pound jet wind tunnel raodel
from Grumman Aircraft; a cut--
away model of the Boeing 707, first
U. S. commercial jet airliner, and
various pictorial displays of helicop-
ters and rockets from Vertol Air-
craft Corp. and the Aerojet-General
Corporation.

(All Squares 1" x 1")

Air Conditioning-temperatures made to order-
for oil-weather comfort. Get a demonstration l

v{/

Impola Sport Coupe wilh Body by Fisher. Every window of every Chevrolet is Safety Plate Gloss.

Coil

suspension, a new Safety-Girder frame--more new things than any car
ever offered before. Don't put off driving this one!
Chevy was built to put a zest into driving
that hasn't been there before. You sense
this the instant you feel the silken
response of an engine like the new Turbo-
Thrust V8. It's an extra-cost option that
gives you extra-quick action the second

- See your local authorized Chevrolet dealerfor quick appraisal-prompt delivery! FIs ,o07 '
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"BEST
Foreign Picture of the Year'

NEW YORK CRITICS' AWARD

MARIA SCHELL
IN

"GERRVA ISE "
Adapted from EMIL ZOLA'S

"L'ASSOMMOIR"

ODETA
JORDAN HALL

ADMISSION 4

- THEO. BIKEL

i

C :rammin'rg
for Exams?

TECHNOLOGY COOP

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THING!'58 CHEVROLET

It brings you a RADICAL NEW V8,* a new Full
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Intramural H oc k
Fis EnldsRegularSeaso!

Mph Playoffs In Progre,
zrad House !
uls in the Last week saw the end of the 
ant for the ular intramural hockey season. 

two top teams in each league, eig!

third place teams in all, will play.for the Chai,
he consola- pionship. These squads will be di!:

ed into two leagues: the first: Fio

Kappa Sigma, Phi Beta EpsilC.
FG F Graduate House, and Theta Del%

4 2 lo Chi; and the second, Sigma Chi, 
1 4 6 pha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi, ak[:
1 4 6
2 1 5 5:15 Club. The four top teams frl-
I o 20 o 2 the first elimination round plai
2 3 7 yesterday, today, and Tuesday, ,,

meet this Sunday. The sextet wji.
0 1 1 the best record after these conte
1 4 6 will be crowned intramural hock!~
2 1 champion. -
2 1 5 .pr
7 1 15 .~
1 2 4 FINAL LEAGUE STAN'DINGS ip
3 4 10 LEAGUE I t-

W·on Led¢,eLE :~se ~Sigma Chi ........................................... 4
'lhi Kapp a Sigm a ................ 3 .,'
Phi Delta Theta ................................ 2 I
Delta Tau Delta .................................. 1 ,N

W TWinS Sigma Alpha Epsilon.......................... 0 t

LEAGUE It 1
nt showing

Phi Beta Epsilon ............. .................. 4 -
1, ard LTar- Alpha Tau Omega ..............----................ 3 

who w ere Alltha Epsilon Pi ................................ 2 .
I'hi Ganimrna Delta ............................... 1 

rsity Fenc- Kzappa Sigma ....................................... .0 -
iing defeat LEAGUE IlI

·nds of a Graduate House ................................. 4 

B eta Theta Pi ......................... ............ 3
t Phi i iu D elta ...................... ................ 1

narked the Lambda Chi Alpha .............................. 0 

he season; Delta Upsilon ...................................... 0 

nt overall LEAGUE IV
- - -... .- 15 Cluh .............................................. 5

II - ~~~~~- P3- - - --- -

Grad House Halts Favored J
Galvin Paces IM Hoop Trim

I_-

Or. , : :: ...... , ,I

y._ i/_

all

hilarious, .
. excltlng,
nt mate,

psychological game
for adults only

After building up a large first half
lead, Grad House edged Phi Gamrnma
Delta 43-39 in Rockwell Cage Sun-
day. The Fijis battled back in the
third and fourth quarters and led by
two points with two minutes remain-
ing, but Grad House reversed the
tide to eke out a victory.

Both Grad House's offense and de-
femse completely outclassed the Fi-
jis in the first quarter. Aaron Gal-
vim's rebounding and scoring togeth-
er with timely baskets by Bill Trout-
man, accounted for the winners' large
first half lead. The Grad House man-

to-man defense, on the other hand,
held the Fijis virtually scoreless.
This effective defense, coupled with
the losers' erratic ball handling, ac-
counted for the 20-4 Grad House lead
in the second quarter.

Defense Shifts
The Fijis then shifted from a zone

to a man-to-man defense. This shift
managed to stop the Grad House
ronmp, leaving the score 24-10 at half
time.

Scoring two quick baskets in the
beginning of the third quarter, the
Fijis seemed on the way to recovery,
but Grad House responded by trad-
ing baskets throughout the rest of
the quarter.

Last Quarter Rally
The fourth quarter saw the Fijis

continuing to narrow the Grad House
lead. Grad House was unable to con-
neet on foul shots while the Fijis,
led by Carl Swanson '60, were cap-
italizing on free throws. A one point-
er by John Irwin '58 tied the score
at 37-37 with about three minutes
remaining. A tap-in by Pat McGov-
ern. '59 then put the Fijis ahead, but

overly seemI

have some
'he coming

that ended their scoring. G
scored six consecutive for
remaining minutes to accou
final score.

Student House forfeited
to Alpha Tau Omega in th
tion game.

PHI GAMMA DELT

Ingraham, f ....................................
Swanson, f ......................................
Irwinl c ............................................

M cGovern ........................................
Beard ................................................
Vleek ................................................
di Reynier ........................................

GRAD HOUSE

D ePoy ..............................................
Troutm an ........................... ...........
Larrimore ........................................
Bayton ..............................................
Galvin ..............................................
M adell ..............................................
Grubbs ..............................................

Tech Fencers
Though Shabel

In spite of the excellen
of Barrie Shabel '59 in foil
ry Campbell '59 in sabre,
2-1 for the match, the Va
ing team suffexed a crush

last Saturday at the ha
mighty Cornell team.

A final score of 22-5 r

team's worst setback of tf
however, Shabel's excelle
record and Campbell's reco
to indicate that MIT will
competition to offer for t
Easterns.

Theta D elta Chi .................................
Sigm a N u ..............................................
Tail Epsilon Phi...................................
Theta Chi ..............................................
Sigm a Phi Epsilon........................ ........

4
2
1
1
0
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Ybur kind of beer... real beer

When beer has that 'ust right"taste,
experts call it round" (no rough edges,
a smooth harmony of flavors).
Taste Schaefer-it's really round.
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econd Straight Win Bowdoin And Colby
or Hot Squashmen Down Beaver Sextet

_Dlrnn 2 -Biepo rPmnw~me
The squash team took their second
aight victory last Saturday after-
n as they defeated Fordham Uni-

tsity 8-1 on the opponents' court.
Ily man to lose was team captain
Ick Barone '58. Dick pressed hard

all three games, but lost 15-12,
-13, and 15-11. Chuck Leonard '58,
number two, won in the fifth

ime, 15-7, 15-11, 11-15, 12-15 and
i-11.

1Colin Clive '60 had little trouble
defeating his opponent in three

mes, 15-4, 15-4, and 15-5. Bob
odges 60, in the number four po-
!ion, played a sharp, fast game
inning 15-9, 15-3, and 15-9. Jim
!nnypacker '60 took the first two
counters with ease, and after drop-
ig the third, triumphed 15-8, 15-6,

l-15, and 15-5. Bob Hecht '58 won
sily 15-5, 15-0, and 15-5.
John Priest '60 romped to victory
three games 15-9, 16-15, and 15-7.

eil Haller '58 copped a close vic-
ry, 15-12, 14-17, 15-12, 8-15, and
-10.

I N 'earI m & % PUFAE a I In traditional fnashion the MIT

Despite strong finishes, MIT's var-
sity basketball squad dropped close
decisions to Bates and Bowdoin this
week-end on the victors' courts. Fri-
day night at Lewiston, the Beavers
were behind by as many as twenty
points, but a sudden switch to a half-
court press held the victors score-
less as the Techmen. quickly amassed
18 straight points to close the gap to
58-56.

The game remained close as the
teams traded baskets. With two min-
utes remaining in the contest, the
Beavers' mainstay, Bob Polutchko
fouled out, and the bigger Bates
squad, now controlling both back-
boards, capitalized on eight straight
foul shots to cop the victory 70-65.

Rally Falls Short
On Saturday evening, the Engi-

neers traveled to Bowdoin, where
they dropped another tight one 71-68,
when time ran out on a last minute
MIT scoring spree.

The home quintet built up an early

hockey team was twice humiliated
this week-end, suffering losses to
Bowdoin and Colby. The Tech team,
hampered by lack of practice because
of weather conditions last week, man-
aged to score only one goal in the
games as opposed to 26 tallied against
them.

Meeting Dowdoin Fridciy nigl-t, tlhe

lead, with their backcourt men hit-
ting consistently on long set shots.
Beaver captain Mac Jordan '58 play-
ed outstanding ball as he drew four
quick fouls from the Polar Bears'
high scorer Brud Stover, forcing the
latter to sit out most of the contest.
By halftime, however, the Beavers
were behind 41-29.

The visitors were forced to use the
previous night's strategy as they
shifted into a half-court press. The
press failed to work for a sustained
period of time, and when it at last
achieved its full effectiveness, Pow-
doin was beyond reach.

pucksters were hoping for a win over
the Polar Bears who had previously
defeated them in a close 3-1 tilt. The
Beaver offense opened strong, and in
the first two minutes controlled the
puck in front of the oppositions'
goal, although they failed to score.

Playing away on Bowdoin ice, the
MIT squad was undermanned as only
fourteen men went on the trip; as a
result they tired rapidly. For the
rest of the game Bowdoin easily con-
trolled everything, and scored evenly
throughout the three periods for a
total of 11 goals.

Colby Next Romps
Playing an ev-en stronger foe Sat-

urday night, the pucksters again
found themselves outmanned and out-
played. Colby opened fast by firing
five shots past the Techmen's goalie
in the first period. In the middle
period MIT tightened up, holding
Colby to two and scoring one on a
breakaway by George Kirk '60, waho
took the puck from the blue line into
the winners' goal unassisted. The
final period was devastating to the
tiring Engineer squad, as Colby
never strayed from the driver's seat
and poured in eight goals to end the
tilt in their favor 15-1.

: b1TflC i:CPI Vf

I11i

at 2ratt t lheney ;irCalf t

in the field of Instrumenttion

Among the many engineering prob-
lems relative to designing and devel-
oping today's tremendously powerful
aircraft engines is the matter of ac-
cumulating data and recording it pre-
cisely. Such is the continuing assign-
ment of those working in the field of
instrumentation - a special group
of electronic, mechanical and aero-
nautical engineers and physicists who
are responsible for assembling the
wealth of information so vital to the
entire engineering team at Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft. At their service
are some of industry's foremost fa-
cilities, among them the special,
high-altitude test chambers of the
Willgoos Turbine Laboratory.

Often involved is the need for pro-
viding unique measuring devices,
transducers, recorders or data-han-
dling equipment. Hot-wire anemom-
etry plays an important role in the
drama of instrumentation, as do var-
ious types of sonic orifice probes,
high-temperature strain gages, tran-
sistor amplifiers, and miniaturized
tape-recording equipment.

Pressure, temperature, vibration,
air and fuel flow are factors that
must be accurately measured at crit-
ical internal points during engine
operation. To obtain such data some-
times requires a technique that uti-
lizes remote control positioning of
special-purpose probes designed by

P & W A engineers. In some cases,
the measuring device employed must
be associated with special data-re-
cording equipment capable of con-
verting readings to digital values
which can, in turn, be stored on
punch cards or magnetic tape for
data processing.

Projects embrace the entire field of
instrumentation which is only one
part of a broadly diversified engineer-
ing program at Pratt & Whitney Air-
craft. That program-with other far-
reaching activities in the fields of
combustion, materials problems, me-
chanical design and aerodynamics-
spells out a gratifying future for many
of today's engineering students.

Frosh Grapplers Win
Hampered by sickness and injury,

MIT's matmen were defeated by a
powerful Dartmnouth aggregation in
the Rockwell Cage, Saturday, by a
score of 24-8. The home squad's tal-
lies resulted from a forfeit in the
130-pound match and a decision.
James Simnnonds got the Cardinal
and Gray off to a winning start in
the 137-pound class by taking the
verdict, but the "Big Green" came
back with five successive victories
including two pins to take the en-
counter.

Frosh Win Again
The MIT frosh added another vic-

tory to their fine record by edging
the Dartmouth yearlings, 18-17. Tech-
men Reed Freeman and Dave Lath-
am both gained pins over their op-
ponents to pace the triumlph. Firee-
man's victory came in an outstand-
ing 1 minute and 45 seconds after
the match began. Jack Smith fought
to a tie in the unlimited class.

During the next two weeks the
freshmen will be Ipreparing for the
New England Inter-Scholastic Wres-
tling Tournament, which will be held
at the U. S. Coast Guard Academy,
March 7-8. Bulfer, Freeman, Latham,
and Sullivan should make a very
good showing.

LEARN TO DANCE
$3 WEEKR Private Course

S80 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
At Central Sq.

ULN 4-e868 1.10 P. M.
Call or Write For

FREE DANCE CERTIFICATE
No Contracts Nlecessary

6 2 can learn for the price of I

$ 1O

This Weekend

And Next

A

Tickets $2.20, 1.80, 1.20

W hat Price Ski Paradise?
Along with the great variety of

fine trails at Mad River Glen, there
is a great variety of lift tickets -
so that you may buy only the tickets
you can best use. Singles, books,
week-day, week-end, 9-day (a great
bargain) . -.. and season tickets
priced as of the day of purchase.

Each one an open sesame to this
skiing paradise!

ADAO RIVER MEN
WAITSFIEWL, VERMONT

A r -0. Where Skiers' Dreams
Come True

acquetmen Triumph; Icemen, Cagers, Matmen Defeated
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World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

mPRATT JBLV` 1& WHITNEYk AIRC RAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

Pratt & Whfiety Aircraft operates a completely self-contained engineering facility in East Hartford, Connecticut, and is now building a similar facility in Palm
Beach Codity, Florida. For further information about engineering careers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write to Mr. F. W. Powers, Engineering Department.
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Wentworth Defeated
By Beaver Riflemen

In a Greater Boston Collegiate
Rifle League _match fired Friday
night at- MIT, Wentworth was de-
feated by Tech's sharpshooters 1398
to 1341. High man for the Beavers
was Richard Thorsell '60 with a 281.
Other Engineer scores included: Alan
Ramsay '58, 280; Dwight Moody '59,
280; David Hardiman '60, 279; and
Ronald Pellar 59, 278. Next week-
end MIT will compete in the New
England Collegiate Rifle League
Semifinals at University of New
Hampshire. The winners of this
Northern Division match will fire
against the winners of the Southern
Division.

FOOD TECHNOLOGY AD
Tasters are urgently needed in

Building 16 to sample and evaluate
a new product developed, using rev-
olutionary new techniques.
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WANTED-Business and Treasury Staff ¢~
didates. Contact Peter Silverberg, c/o TI
TECH, or Runkle 303, E. C.

FORP, SALE-Garrard Model T Turnfai
Gus Petitt, E. Campus, TR 6-1892.

.- . --------

WANTED-Choral Society members mat!;
trip to Europe this summer thinking of sper
ing an extra five weeks at no extra trae
porfation cost. Contact Stewart Wilson:
KI 7-3233 for exchange of reservations.

FOR SALE-Rolleiflex w/ 2.8 Xenofar. MW'
acc. F. R. Elec. Flash. J. Milgram,Burton 35

LOSE SOMETHING? Get it back qut
through THE TECH's classified column. i.
a student service, THE TECH will publi
any lost and found ad for one week FR.
For Lost and Found, or any kind of adve!
fising, just drop around to THE TECH offiE
020 Walker, send a note, or call Bemis 5G
East Campus.

I

I

The Tech

Engineer Trackme!:! 
Conquered By Batd
Yearlings Victoriol '`,,

Traveling to Mainze last SatuA21,
the varsity track team lost to I ;a
College 90-22 in the Bates Collect
Cage at Lewiston. The ires . ~
however, saved the trip from be
a total loss by romping over t;
Bates junior varsity 66-37. Bob W 2-

Hanson '59 and Glenn Bennett ''

were high scorers for the visito0 (a
with 6 and 5 points,- respectivel]
while Joe Davis led the yearlinl~
with 15-tallies.

Bennett Triumphs i
The powerful onslaught of J0?-

Douglas, Rudy Smith, and compat!-'
was just too much for MIT as t~-

Mainemen took the lead in the so
ond event and were never headE,!
thereafter. Bennett was the lone fi( '
tor for the Techmen, gaining his laI
lels in the mile run with a 4:34-
effort.

Williamson, top point man for t4' =

visitors, compiled his total via sE:'.
ond places in the 40-yard dash arl--
the 45-yard low hurdles. Five thie.
spots, two by Bob Cooper '58 in t~ ~'

mile and two-mile, two by Bill Dui-
'58, in the 600- and 1000-yard rur,
and one by Buddy Long '59 in t' :
shot put, completed the Engineerj
scoring.

Frosh Romp
The pattern was reversed in t J

freshman encounter as the first yea;
men led all the way. The more su, ~

cessful frosh aggregation was pace-
by triple-winner Joe Davis who co,
ped top spots in the 45-yard hi,:
hurdles, 45-yard low hurdles, and tf-
high jump for a total of 15 marker
Dan MiicConnell recorded 14 talli~-
with a win in the broad jump, art
second places in 40-yard dash, hi'
jump, and shot put.

Both squads now have a dual mF
record of 1-1 and will see actir
again on Saturday when they fr
the University of New Hampshire.-
Briggs Field at 1:15.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

LOST-On or about Feb. 14, somewh..
around the Institute-one fie pin withi-
on chain. Identification: Mass. Beta. Me'
heirn '59 on kev. Reward if necessary. -

KI 7-1677 or Box 135. E.C.

INSCOMM
(Continued froma page I)

dent. One Commuter Representative,
the president of the Commuter Coun-
cil, is also on Inscomm.

On the question of class reps, sev-
eral points have been decided. The
representatives from F r e s h m a n
Council have been eliminated, as has
the President of the Senior Class.
The former step was taken on the
arguments that the first term fresh-
mnen have no experience and neither
represent their class nor report back
to them. These points were mention-
ed by Dick Sampson '59 and Jordan.
The Senior Class President was elim-
inated on the grounds that there'
were too many seniors on Inscomm.
Sophomore CIass President Bob Lein-
hard '60 added, "there is really no
difference in ability between frosh
and seniors." The class presidents
who will be on Inscomm will be the
sophomore a n d junior presidents.
They were retained because it was

felt that they adequately represent
underclassmen's opinions,

After a close 14-6 vote, (two-
thirds is necessary for constitutional
amendments) the Association of Wo-
men Students' president was remov-
ed from Inscomm. Previously, at-
tempts to seat the House presidents
of the Women's dorms, or a non-vot-
ing delegation of coeds, had failed
The action was taken despite the
presence of a coed delegation, which
circulated petitions to members of
Inscomm protesting elimination.

Inscomm also recommended that
the other governing bodies on cam-
pus conduct investigations of their
own structure and function. Jordan's
report held that Dormcon was "anm-
biguous .. . a large, amorphous
group . . . trying to represent wide
and often diverse opinions." The re-
port also recommended that the Com-
muter Association, t h e Activities
Council, and the Athletic Association
investigate their relations with insti-
tute Committee.
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THE GARRETT CORPORATION
vwill be on campuss to interview

ENGINEERleN ~STUDlENiTS
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The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manu-
facturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.

From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use AiRe-
search equipment.

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including

industrial turbochargers and marine equip-
rmenlt, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe companies, airlines and the
military.

Project work is conducted by small
groups ill which individual effort is more
quickly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.

With company financial assistance, you
can continue your education at fine neigh-
boring ulliversities.

LOST-Hood for dark blue jacket ak
Feb. II, in or near Institufe. If found ca
fact David Svahn, 358 Burton, UN 4-69
Ext.3288.

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio trans-
ducer instruments, electrical systems and motors
and generators.

Preliminary design from analytical and theoreti-
cal considerations for high-level technical Xwork in
aerodynamics. stress analysis, thermodynamics. heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics. nuclear lowerr and
mathematics.

Auxiliary porwer units and control systems for

O O R I E NTATIC 1

In addition to direct assignments, a 9-
month orientation program is available to
aid you in job selection. You participate in
Garrett project and laboratory activities

Engine Development Engineerin
Thermodynamics Physics
Aerodynamics Vibration I
Missile Accessories Gear Desi
Combustion Analysis Laborator
Chemical Engineering Sales Engi
Mechanical Engineering Installatior
Instrumentation Liquid Ox)
Gas Turbines Air Turbine
Stress-Vibration Air and Fro
Technical Writing Connpre
Preliminary Design Cryogenic!

...--... H E H

various typ)es of missiles.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,

hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
corn i) ressors.

Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involvinr combustion, turhomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

TYPING done at home at reasonable rate-
Please call ELiot 4-3594.- Mrs. Lorrail
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 
.j'ais.

and work with engineers who are outstand-
ing in their fields. You are also familiarized
with administrative aspects including con-
tract and sales administration.

ng Analysis

Engineering
gn
y Engineering
neering
n Engineering
ygen
es

eon Centrifugal
assors
:s

Pneumatics
Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering
Transistors
Magnetic Amplifiers
Instrument Design
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineering
Computer Programming

THE ROUND IEARTH
There's nothing ,e it! Join in the
deligJWutly casual fun of Ski-
land's most unique, popular
lodge. Live dorm style ... $.75
dety, $35 weekly, 2 meal Fa-
mous circular fireplace sparkles
huge dne-daincee area, Lounge,
game room, Fun galore! Fine
food, good beds.Write: Folder or
Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3.7223,DIVISIONS: AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING. LOS ANGELES ® AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING. PHOENIX * AIRSUPPLY

AIRESEARCHI INDUSTRIAL * REX e AERO ENGINEERING * AIR CRUISERS * AIRESEARCH AVIATION SERVICE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, laPage 8

Gulhati, Buttner
Win Burton Prize
A room-to-room search conducted

in Burton House last week has result-
ed in the selection of two men as

co-winners of the Burcon Room Dec-
oration Contest. The room of Peter

]Buttner '61, of Yokohama, Japan,
and Shashi Gulhati '61, .of New Del-
hi, India, outranked twelve other
rooms entered in the contest on the
bases of "cleanliness, decorations,
unity of color combinations, and good

layout of furniture", according to
Jack Page, a member of the judging
comnittee.

The winners were announced by
A. Fiorelli '58, chairman of Burcon,
the Burton House Senior Honorary
Club, on Thursday, Feb. 20. They re-
ceived a fifteen dollar cash prize for
the winning effort.

TUESDAY, MARCH 4

e WEDNESDAY, MA CH
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STOWE'S
POPULAR
SKI DORM
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